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Feb 27, 2017

Registration for Stagebridge Fall Classes starts
WEDNESDAY March 1 at 9:30AM!

 
We can't wait to welcome new and returning students to
Stagebridge! We were so glad that so many of you joined
us in the winter, and we hope to see you this spring. For
those of you returning after a session off, welcome back,
and for brand new students, welcome to your new
favorite place. If you know which classes you'd like to
take, make sure to sign up and pay sooner rather than later
and reserve your spot! You still have the option to switch
classes through the first week. 

Read on for information about registration and class schedules, as well as
upcoming workshops and class focuses. 

How to Register:
You can register online or in person starting at 9:30AM on Wednesday, March 1.

To register online, visit our website at www.stagebridge.org - you'll see the link to our
registration form right on the front page (and other pages throughout - we want to make it easy!)
Once you reach our registration form, simply fill out all of the required fields, select your
desired classes, hit submit, and you're finished! If you prefer to pay online, select that option and
we'll send you an invoice via email. You'll receive an email confirmation of your registration
within one week. 

To register in person, stop by the First Congregational Church of Oakland any time after
9:30AM this Wednesday. We'll have a table set up in the atrium from 9:30-10:30AM and will be
able to take registrations, answer questions, and accept payments via cash, check and credit
card. After 10:30AM, you can come upstairs to our office to sign up and pay for spring classes.
Our office is open Monday-Thursday 9:30am-4:30pm and Fridays 9:30am-12:30pm.  

We do not recommend phone registrations the first day. While we are happy to take
registrations by phone, we will take sign-ups in the order in which they are received. Our first day
is often very busy, and we honor in person and online registrations at the time that they occur.
We accept phone registrations at the time that we are able to listen to our messages - so if there's
a class you want to make sure to sign up for, please register in person or online!  

Spring Class Schedule
HIGHLIGHTS Quick Links: 

Find Online Registration HERE.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n32raY-vAD13Z-_b99qtq_ZLqpeQ1mRDcQwO83WyTSR9CemxilJxrZeGXPzO3xrMFk2FRnLEMmOE8b627mHvfq6_jZYXvi85V8E_WYJe8UM5p8nqVEJBRs8_7TFMJikiAbXvMwkTgmd8712v2vdPVy7MPnni7_suZfx28WRiM9tZ5m3KQNLQ96UuD2szWO0H48zhcznH9rxuSvOBLpSpQw0C95MQpompQIj07KL84TIOFXERnLbLiVh3_FxHTLrIJAOFyzJwgy8XswBGn118XIuqZrrMARmoIvBSd7-XAmn4_TPbIeIIQXek9vlAZWKjwjTW_0oKIOAcvsQD9p8A-g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n32raY-vAD13Z-_b99qtq_ZLqpeQ1mRDcQwO83WyTSR9CemxilJxrZeGXPzO3xrMFk2FRnLEMmOE8b627mHvfq6_jZYXvi85V8E_WYJe8UM5p8nqVEJBRs8_7TFMJikiAbXvMwkTgmd8712v2vdPVy7MPnni7_suZfx28WRiM9tZ5m3KQNLQ96UuD2szWO0H48zhcznH9rxuSvOBLpSpQw0C95MQpompQIj07KL84TIOFXERnLbLiVh3_FxHTLrIJAOFyzJwgy8XswBGn118XIuqZrrMARmoIvBSd7-XAmn4_TPbIeIIQXek9vlAZWKjwjTW_0oKIOAcvsQD9p8A-g==&c=&ch=
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What you have to look forward to
this Spring:

For beginning dancers, Joy of Dance
with Bruce Bierman is a great way to
start your day with international rhythms
and moves; or, if you've got rhythm,
consider our Beginning Tap class with
Sam Weber! Intermediate and advanced
tap dancers will enjoy Intermediate
Tap with Sam Weber and Tap with Lucia
Fanelli. For dancers who want to work
on a challenging routine and learn new
skills, Jazz Dance with AeJay Mitchell is
a great option!

Singers still have the option of taking
Monday, Tuesday, or Thursday
sessions of our ever-popular, all levels
Singing with Scrumbly. We also offer
two choruses: our all levels Chorus with
Ellen Hoffman and advanced Jazz &
Broadway Harmony Chorus with
Ellen Robinson. 

We have acting classes for beginners, all
levels, and more advanced students. Get
back to basics with Michael French's
Acting Foundations. Dig into Macbeth
with our all levels Acting with
Shakespeare, taught by Trish Tillman. If
you're an intermediate or advanced actor
looking for an opportunity to perform a
full-length play, Jeri Lynn Cohen's
Staged Reading class will be working
on The Vagina Monologues. If you're
feeling collaborative and creative, check
out Viewpoints with Bruce Bierman -
this hidden gem has proven to be a
favorite.

Important Dates

Find Online Registration HERE.
Form will be available on
Wednesday, March 1 at 9:30AM.

Spring Schedule

Monday Classes:

10-12 Acting Foundations with Michael French
10-12 Viewpoints with Bruce Bierman
10:30-12 Singing with Scrumbly
12:30-3:30 Playwriting with Anthony Clarvoe
1-3 Musical Theater with Ellen Robinson and
AeJay Mitchell
1:30-2:30 Tap with Lucia Fanelli
3-5 Beginning Playback Theater

Tuesday Classes:

10-12 Joy of Dance with Bruce Bierman
10-12 Singing with Scrumbly
10-11:30 Antic Witties with Barbara Scott and
Daniel Savio
1-2 Chorus with Ellen Hoffman
2:15-3:15 Ear-Training with Ellen Hoffman
1-2 Beginning Tap with Sam Weber
2-3 Intermediate Tap with Sam Weber
3:15-4:45 Jazz & Broadway Harmony Chorus with
Ellen Robinson
3:20-5:20 Adv. Playback Theater with Martin Holtz

Wednesday Classes:

10-12 Radio Plays with Jeff & Susan Dunn 
10-1 Adv. Playwriting with Anthony Clarvoe 
10-11:25 Beg. Improv with Barbara Scott
11:35-1 Adv. Improv with Barbara Scott
1-3 Open Community Space
1:30-3:30 Acting with Shakespeare with Trish
Tillman
3-5 Jazz Dance with AeJay Mitchell

Thursday Classes:

10-12 Singing with Scrumbly
10-12:30 Staged Reading with Jeri Lynn Cohen
1-3 E.P.I.C. Historical Storytelling with Mary Gay
Ducey and Olga Loya

Friday Classes:

10-12 Art of Storytelling with Jeanne Haynes
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March 1-April 7: 
Class Registration Open

April 3-June 16: 
Fall Class Session

June 12-16:
In-class showcases

June 19-23:
Make-up class week

Playback Theater... for
Beginners!

Our Playback Theater class
has been an increasingly
popular pick with
storytellers, actors, and
improvisors! This unique

form takes stories and prompts from
audience members, which are then
"played back" by troupe members.

We are now offering two classes - our
regular advanced class, and this new
beginning class. In the beginning class,
newcomers will learn basic forms
and techniques in a supportive
environment. We are also looking for
more advanced students to join this
smaller class and act as mentors to
newcomers. Our advanced class is for
students who already have Playback
experience and could also provide
opportunities for performance. 

Focus on Playwriting

10-12 Commedia del'Arte with Bruce Bierman
1-3 Never Too Late with Scrumbly and Joanne
Grimm 

FREE Feldenkrais Workshops 
with Mel Terry

Starts Wednesday, March 8! Mel Terry, PT and
Certified Feldenkrais Teacher, presents three 60
minute Feldenkrais Awareness Through
Movement classes on Wednesdays March 8,
March 15, and March 22. The movement
lessons will be in the Angel room from 2-3pm and
will be on the floor or on a chair. Please wear
clothing that is easy to move in and bring a mat if
you have one (several will be available to use).
The Feldenkrais Method is a form of somatic
education that uses gentle movement and
directed attention to improve movement and
enhance human functioning. Please contact
Mel if you have any questions about the content
of the sessions. Any donations for this class will
go toward Stagebridge scholarships and school
programs and are greatly appreciated!

Poema visual transitable en tres temps (Joan Brossa). Segon temps: camí -
amb pauses i entonacions-. Jardins de Marià Cañardo,  Velòdrom d'Horta

(Barcelona). Photo by Dvdgmz

Frequently Asked Questions: 
 
A little bit about the class schedule.
If a class you would like is full, please contact
our office or indicate on the online form that you
wish to be placed on the wait-list. Everyone is
welcome to attend the first day of class, but



Do you have a story
you've always wanted to
tell? Our award-winning
playwriting instructor
Anthony Clarvoe would
love to meet you! Did

you know that ALL of the participants in
our spring Beginning Playwriting class
will have an opportunity to see their short
play or excerpt performed as a staged
reading by professional actors? You'll
be surprised and thrilled to experience
your work coming alive. 

For more experienced writers, we also
offer our Advanced Playwriting class,
which takes a more in-depth look at
longer and more complex works-in-
progress. 

Radio Plays is Back!

Spaarnestad Photo

Join instructors Jeff and Susan Dunn for a
walk down memory lane by exploring
vintage radio drama. This course features
two instructors to ensure the full
experience of old-time radio.
Perfect characters, dialect, and
delivery with Susan Dunn, who directs
each piece. Dive into the fascinating
world of sound effects and original
music with Jeff Dunn, who's a whiz at
creating the sounds of slamming doors,
ominous footsteps, far-away train
whistles, and more. This class is
guaranteed fun. 

Open Community Space

We've reserved Wednesdays from 1-3 as

please be advised that attending the first class
does not guarantee a spot if you have not already
registered. We encourage students to also attend
other classes they are interested in the first week,
especially if they are on wait-lists for other
classes. You never know when you might find
your new favorite class. Wait-lists often open up
the first week of class, so don't lose hope!

Class Costs 
We appreciate that our students continue to
support Stagebridge by taking our classes and
telling their friends! While we understand that
class costs might seem high, please keep in mind
that we keep our registration fees as low as
possible while still ensuring that we compensate
our instructors fairly and cover our staff time and
other overhead expenses. We bet you won't find
lower costs for equal quality anywhere else, and
we want to keep it that way! Our classes are
priced according to class time and length and
number of instructors. Classes that have an
enrollment smaller than 10 or have associated
costs for equipment may have higher registration
fees. If you have a concern about class costs,
you are welcome to request a payment plan, or
request a scholarship or work-study. 

Scholarships 
We have a limited number of full and partial
scholarships and work-study opportunities, which
are awarded on a first come, first serve basis,
pending Executive Director approval.
Unfortunately, we are not always able to award
scholarships to everyone who requests them.
Some classes will not be eligible for full and/or
partial scholarships. If you have any questions
about our scholarship policies or process, please
contact Sadie at sadie@stagebridge.org or call
510-444-4755. 

You can fill out a scholarship application
online here.

Stagebridge was founded in 1978 by Dr. Stuart
Kandell. 

We are supported by
Aroha Philanthropies, Banks Family Foundation, Bernard Osher
Foundation, California Arts Council, City of Oakland Cultural
Funding Program, Clorox Company Foundation, Dean &
Margaret Lesher Foundation, East Bay Community Foundation,

mailto:sadie@stagebridge.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n32raY-vAD13Z-_b99qtq_ZLqpeQ1mRDcQwO83WyTSR9CemxilJxrRBCDU4VYMErmvdIBiTDkPD-i68jwYQNckc486pUGh_vCGiBS-_Q8kvrzO8gXcyHHdhRlioDh-l_BMCyE7BaAaD0LQ77y0gYtvfSyELe92GnUa5anF0rVvuRBGj7I9mXvV4T7L5c0NOEYkZmU4LheqdpzUPlHNcJCOWzGSC6-CVafi3AAk5Rh7akoJ6qSI6ncjHq8_dLCNZTYlIrP4T7vv95ldtzFPDuu9AKMpf8r_ejI9KsRGH3JWKaUtToaP4ju9u832E6cAF-9Mzk0mjBCEvmqhoUjuJJusENsZcz8QNMTzGlEgMeSCFlk1RvY65pBHvhlLkent2B&c=&ch=


an open space for our community! Get
in touch with our office to reserve the
Angel Room for one or two hours
Wednesday afternoons. You can use this
time to work on scenes outside of class,
get students together to play improv
games or charades, or brush up on your
singing - whatever you can imagine! 

May and Stanley Smith Charitable Trust, Moca Foundation, San
Francisco Foundation, the Alameda County Arts Commission,
The Lowell Berry Foundation, West Davis Bergard Foundation,
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation
and donations from individuals like you!

Like us on Facebook
Donate Now
YouTube
Review us on Yelp  

Stagebridge's mission:

Stagebridge enriches the lives of older adults and their communities through the performing
arts.

Stagebridge works to fundamentally transform American attitudes towards aging from the
traditional image of decline to a new vision of continuous growth. We accomplish this with
nationally recognized and award-winning Creative Aging programs that offer older adults
opportunities for lifelong learning and participation in the performing arts. Stagebridge's unique
position as a theatre company "for, by and of" seniors demonstrates in action the many ways in
which elders improve and enrich our culture and our communities.

Our Enrollment Policy: 
 
*Please note that our policy regarding credits has changed. Effective beginning with credits given
starting Fall 2015, we will only honor credits for one session. So credits given in Fall 2015 will
expire in Winter 2016, credits given in Winter 2016 will expire in Spring 2016, and so on. If you
have questions about this new policy, please contact us. 
 
Stagebridge is committed to:
· Providing the highest possible level of instruction with outstanding professional artists;
· Offering reasonable fees and payment plans that take into account our students' financial
situations;
· Continuing to expand our programs and class offerings according to the needs and interests of
our student population.

1. Prospective students are encouraged to visit any class during the first week of instruction,
except audition-only classes. Please note that some classes fill before the session begins.

2. Each class must have a minimum number of students enrolled (10 for most classes) in order
for that course to be offered. If a course is under-enrolled at the end of the first week, the class
may be cancelled or shortened. In the event of cancellation, students will be refunded their tuition,
or they can choose to apply that tuition to a different course.

3. Maximum class size will be at Instructor's discretion. Registration is on a first come, first
served basis. You are still welcome to visit any first class to check it out.

4. Stagebridge is able to offer a limited number of full and partial scholarships or work-studies.
Students seeking scholarships or work-studies should fill out the scholarship form available in

mailto:sadie@stagebridge.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n32raY-vAD13Z-_b99qtq_ZLqpeQ1mRDcQwO83WyTSR9CemxilJxrSQgm_lZlaUyzYntjv8Wq_PO5Lf7T0VH8s3T1n48hpjhpJDvZtkmNXJOXVqp57mCz4t4EQF7xm0MRTQ1RkIXUBAfAIg-95CuFt9XN3wG4hBcWisjlQcaHkeUhJaBdKK806aqJRVeZVrPb483zzW0ElVBiIPj9F0EIAGLlAETyv6NiLpvvf_Q8tNvoXymi4i_xN1GWJ-L3oBF&c=&ch=
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=NE24H63VES9K2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n32raY-vAD13Z-_b99qtq_ZLqpeQ1mRDcQwO83WyTSR9CemxilJxrSQgm_lZlaUyWGR46AEhR2IPER74ELt9I9gyPlGfqha2Wo5tM5OnQBK07LqP0e3RkkJpPeHcpdQMdZXQahW2EhaEDFU0PqJMo-RxskYKsRYUFt5fgt459At7gQrtacwP2XU3CR0SPVRZ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n32raY-vAD13Z-_b99qtq_ZLqpeQ1mRDcQwO83WyTSR9CemxilJxrSQgm_lZlaUy4ZQUYx9xBjWXCgRNupg9W-hp75zhMsvJZcFMyQH3Lt3-LLyuTQHVg2hggMfyFhVnN3fSYEPUkGKA3ZYHrHLtTnEsb_RXaUn6AX6o8C2kjImA9KlustCbKFAvGqJgSouDdsflkS3Cms8=&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1114968673526


the Stagebridge office or online. Scholarship forms should be turned in no later than the Friday
before class begins. The staff will review each form and applicants will be notified if they are
awarded a scholarship or work-study by the beginning of the second week of class. Our
scholarships are awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis. We understand that many of our
students are on a fixed or limited income, but please apply for scholarships/work-study only if
you are unable to take a class otherwise.

5. REFUND POLICY: If you decide to drop a course, you may request a refund or credit
ONLY if you notify us by the end of the first week. Any credit must be used by the following
class session (Fall credits must be used by Winter, Winter by Spring, and Spring by Fall).
Special circumstances that require a student to leave a course after the second week will be
considered individually. If Stagebridge cancels a class AFTER the second week, students may
request a refund, apply their payment to another class, or request a credit toward a future class
(see information about credits above). In addition, we are unable to pro-rate class tuition. This is
to ensure that we maintain our enrollment minimums and are able to pay our instructors fairly for
their time and talent.

6. DEPOSIT POLICY: Deposits are required to reserve your seat in a class. You can choose to
either pay your full tuition within a week of registration OR make a deposit of $50. If you are
unable to make the required deposit and wish to discuss a payment plan, please contact us at
info@stagebridge.org or call 510-444-4755.

7. CREDIT CARD PROCESSING FEE: There is a 3% processing fee for all credit card
transactions (online and in person). The fee for credit cards taken over the phone is 5%.

8. REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION: Your registration is not confirmed unless you have
received an email receipt or registered in person. We may not honor registrations left as phone
messages or made in advance of open registration. To check your registration, contact us at
info@stagebridge.org or call 510-444-4755

9. SHOWCASES: Showcases are scheduled at the discretion of Stagebridge, pending space and
time availability. We will do our best to notify students at the beginning of their class if and when
a showcase is scheduled. All classes have the opportunity for an in-class showcase, but are not
guaranteed a showcase at an off-site venue.

10. WAITLISTS: If you would like to sign up for a class that is full, please contact us to be
placed on a waiting list. You can also add your name to a waiting list if you register online. If
you're on a waiting list, you can come to class on the first day and we'll let you know before the
beginning of the second week if there is room in the class.

11. DISCOUNTS: We offer a 5% discount for individuals and households signing up for 3 or
more classes. We offer bundled rates for our tap and improv classes.

12. CLASS COSTS: Our basic costs for classes is $179 for a session. Costs might be lower in
the case of shorter classes, and might be higher in the case of new classes, classes with more
than one instructor, classes that meet more than once per week, last longer than 2 hours, or
classes that meet off site and/or culminate in a public performance. We do our best to make our
classes accessible and affordable. If you have concerns about class affordability, please contact
our office about a scholarship or payment plan.

13. LIABILITY: Stagebridge is not liable for any injury incurred during class time, performances,
or related activities. By signing that you have read our enrollment policy, you release
Stagebridge from any liability in the case of injury or other harm incurred during class time,
performances, or related activities.




